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The Option Of Organ and Tissue Donation: 
An Important Component Of Good EOLC

Figure used with permission from Canadian Blood Services

Where should ODO get involved?   



A Case …

• 39 year old woman, unremarkable PMH

• Sudden headache, followed rapidly by loss of 
consciousness

• In emergency department of semi-urban hospital:
– GCS E1VTM2

– Pupils 3 mm and reactive

– Corneal, oculocephalic reflexes absent

• CT head performed …





• Transferred to tertiary care center by helicopter

– Flight nurse questions whether pupils still reactive

– Flight MD gives regional ODO “heads up”

– Donor coordinator checks provincial registry and 
notes that patient consented to be a donor

• When attending intensivist arrives to assess 
patient in ICU, he notices donor coordinator 
reviewing patient’s chart …



• Intensivist calls neurosurgery senior resident
– OR booked for emergent posterior fossa craniotomy

– Bedside RN surprised because “thought patient was 
going to be an organ donor”

• On post-operative day 7, the patient regains 
consciousness and eventually has favorable 
outcome

Consideration: Could the (very) early 
involvement of ODO have had the potential to 
influence subsequent events in this case?



Outline

• “Timely “ ≠ “Early” Referral

– 1. “Early” referral potentially blurs the necessary 
separation between a WLST decision and 
consideration of DCD



Deceased Organ Donation 

• Neurological Determination of Death (NDD)

– Conversations with families usually occur after death

– There is no uncertainty regarding the prognosis

• Cardiocirculatory Determination of Death (DCD)

– Conversations must occur prior to WLST  death

– There may be less certainty regarding the prognosis

– With ongoing life-sustaining therapies and 
tracheostomy, some of these patients would survive



Critically ill patient receiving life-sustaining therapies

Prognosis poor

Decision to withdraw life-sustaining therapies with 
expectation of death

Consideration of DCD

If appropriate, offered to family

If not candidate or no consent, EOLC as usual

Controlled DCD



Critically ill patient receiving life-sustaining therapies

Prognosis poor

Decision to withdraw life-sustaining therapies with 
expectation of death

Consideration of DCD

If appropriate, offered to family

If not candidate or no consent, EOLC as usual

Controlled DCD

Option of DCD cannot 
influence WLST decision



• “The decision to withdraw life-
sustaining therapies should be 
made before any discussion of 
organ and tissue donation that is 
initiated by health care providers”

CMAJ 2006



• “Neuroprognostication and end-of-life decisions 
should be made before and separate from donation 
conversations” 

• “The role of the donation physician should be to 
reiterate appropriate timing of donation 
considerations and temper enthusiasm of other … 
practitioners to help minimize any potential conflicts 
of interest”

Transplantation 2016



• “Donation should be explored 
only after the decision to 
withdraw cardio-respiratory 
support has been made”



• “The team should act as if (controlled DCD) 
did not exist.  This attitude … constitutes a 
valuable firewall against ethical violations.  
The result is a scrupulous adherence by the 
team to the separation between two different 
temporalities, namely the dying process … and 
the procedures to enable postmortem organ 
retrieval”



Guidelines recommend 
DCD not be considered 
until this point



Questions to ODO are sometimes necessary, but …
“Information request” or “Consultation” ≠ “Referral”

If you are going to refer, you should disclose to family 



“Clinical Triggers”

•Grave prognosis

• Intubated

• Family request or

• Planned discussion for withdrawal of Therapy



“Clinical Triggers”

• Grave prognosis ... Determined how and by 
whom?  Is there consensus?

• Intubated

• Family request or ... If prognosis uncertain, 
shouldn’t donation conversation be deferred?

• Planned discussion for withdrawal of Therapy … 
but a “discussion” is not a decision



Outline

• “Timely “ ≠ “Early” Referral

– 1. “Early” referral potentially blurs the necessary 
separation between a WLST decision and 
consideration of DCD

– 2. “Early” referral is not necessary for ODO to 
complete donor work-up and placement of organs



WLST decision

Consent for DCD

Preparation for DCD (≈ 12-24 hours)

Find recipient(s), HLA typing, rule out infectious disease
Organize procurement team, coordinate OR

WLST (OR on standby)

Death within 2 hours
To OR for procurement

No death within 2 hours
EOLC in ICU



Crit Care Med 2017



WLST Referral Death

(Too) 
Late 

Referral!

(Too) Early 
Referral



What are the characteristics
of these patients?

Crit Care Med 2017



217 patients died because of neurologic diagnosis: 
ABI 84, TBI 62, SAH 19, ICH 25, CVA 19, Other 7

42 NDD; consent in 25; 2 ineligible

23 unsupportable / MOF

7 with contraindications

40 > 65 years old

94 potential DCD donors

52 potential DCD donors

42 did not meet DCCM criteria

Initial 18 months of DCD 
at Foothills Medical
Center / Alberta 
Children’s Hospital

10 poor organ function

DCD Conversation in 46

9 not approached – various reasons



WLST Referral Death

(Too) Late 
Referral

(Too) Early 
Referral

Timely 
Referral



Outline

• “Timely “ ≠ “Early” Referral

– 1. “Early” referral potentially blurs the necessary 
separation between a WLST decision and 
consideration of DCD

– 2. “Early” referral is not necessary for ODO to 
complete donor work-up and placement of organs

– 3. Contention that “early” referral improves 
families’ experience or increases consent rates is 
unproven



BMJ, 2012

- Quality of evidence 
graded as “very low”

- Positive association with 
adequate information, 
sufficient time to consider, 
satisfaction with care, etc.

- No specific association 
reported between earlier 
referral to ODO and higher 
consent rate



Conclusion

• CBS Potential Organ Donor Identification & 
System Accountability (PODISA) Workshop:

– “An accountable system for organ donor 
identification and referral should strive to 
honor patient and family wishes by 
ensuring the opportunity to donate”

– “Healthcare practitioners should identify 
potential donors early and refer to ODOs”



“Timely” ≠ “Early” Referral

Andreas.Kramer@ahs.ca

Critically ill patient Critically ill patient and “potential donor”



Referral To ODO

• Earlier:

– Planning for donation logistics

– Possibly less chance of missing 
a potential organ donor

– Create “culture” that 
normalizes donation

• Later:

– Maintain separation between 
prognostication and 
consideration of donation

– Greater transparency with 
families

– Less unnecessary resource 
use

– Less chance of perceptions of 
conflict of interest





BMJ, 2012



Hulme et al, Anesthesia 2016



Study of consent vs. non-consent
in U.K. over 18 months 2012-2013:

Odds of consent for DCD were
greater if donation had 
been discussed with family by ICU
team prior to formal approach

Hulme et al, Anesthesia 2016



If there is no consent 
for organ donation, 
next step is WLST

If there is consent for 
organ donation, 
WLST will be delayed



“Timely” ≠ “Early” Referral
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Critically ill patient Critically ill patient and “potential donor”


